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Moderately with expression

C    Am     E7    Am    Dm7    Em    G7    C    C#7    G7

Oft when I'm lonely my memory swings Back to your baby days,
Out of the mist of those wonderful years, I see your baby smile,

C    Am     E7    Am    Cm6    G    D7    G

Feeling the joys that a baby brings Out of God's wondrous ways
Days when I kissed you and dried your tears Seem such a little while
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Seeming to hear the first pray'r that you said,
Longing to tuck you in bed—There's
Hearing the words mother taught you to say,
Watching you at your child-lish play—For

No one knows how I long for you now,
Here with my arms outspread always in dreams you're with me it seems,
Just as you'll be some day

Boy of mine, Boy of mine,
Al-tho' my heart was

Aching— I seemed to know you'd want to go,
Pride in your manhood waking
I'll be here,

waiting, dear,
Till at a glad dawn's breaking

hear you say you're home to stay,
Dear little boy of mine,

Dear little boy of mine.
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Tenderly and very smoothly

Dusk, and the light of home Smile through the rain: A thousand smiles for those that come
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Smilin' Through

Slowly and simply

There's a little brown road wind-in' over the hill To a little white cot by the
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Sunrise And You

Very slowly and with much expression

Sun-rise and you, and the soft morn-ing dew, Like the tears on your cheek when we part-ed. My
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Carissima

Tempo de valse brillante

Oh, hark to the sound of the music and laugh-ter that fills the air; The strains of sweet
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At Moonrise

With much feeling

At moon-rise we part-ed, And now sad and lone-ly heart-ed, I hear your last sigh and your
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Little Brown Hand

Moderato con teneranza

A little girl in a pin- a-fore, And locks of gold-en hue, At play all day 'mid the
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Nobody Else

With tenderness and simplicity

You ask me to tell what I'd do If ev-er by chance I lost you You
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THE AMEER
Sweet Clarissa
Cupid Will Guide
Fond of the Love

ANGEL FACE
Everybody's Crazy Hall The Time
Those Since I Met You Days
I Might Be Your Once In A While
Call It A Day
Lullaby
I Don't Want To Go Home
Someone Like You
How Do I Go That Way
My Idea Of Something To
Go Home To
Till We're Hatin To Hattie

BARETTE
My Lady Tis For Thee
There Once Was An Owl
My Honor And My Sword
My Lady Of The Manor
Where The Fairest Flow'rs
Are Blooming

BABIES IN TOYLAND
Toyland
I Can't Do The Sum
March Of The Toys
Never Mind Bopeep
We Will Find Your Sheep—$1.00

CINDERELLA MAN
Out Of His Heart He Builds A Home

DREAM GIRL
Bubble Song
My Dream Girl
At The Rainbow's End
If Somebody Only Would Find Me
My Hero

DUCHESS
Cupid Tell Me Why
If I Should Dream Of You
I'm Such A Romantic Girl
Land Of The Sultan's Dreams

EILEEN (Hearts Of Erin)
When Love Awaits
Eileen Alannah Aithbre
Free Trade And A Misty Moon
I'd Love To Be A Lady
Ireland My Ireland
(Whom Shall I Again See Ireland)
Irish Have A Great Day Tonight
Life's A Game At Best
Two Alone—40c
Tea-Re-Le-Re
Cupid The Cunnin' Pandean
My Little Irish Rose
Stars And Rosebuds
When Ireland Tells Its Among
The Nations Of The World
Danny's Serenade
Ode Triumphant Hour
My Good Friends Of Erin's Isle

ENCHATESS
To The Land Of My Own Romance
They All Look Good When They're Far Away
Art Is Calling For Me
Come, Little Fishes

FOLLIES OF 1917
Can't You Hear Your Country
FOLLIES OF 1920
Love Boat
When The Right One Comes Along
FOLLIES OF 1921
In Khonassa
Legend Of The Golden Tree
Princess Of My Dreams
FOLLIES OF 1922
Weaving My Dreams
FOLLIES OF 1923
I'd Love To Wait Through A Night
I'll Do It For You
Lady Of The Lantern
That Old Fashioned Garden Of Mine
FORTUNE TELLER
Always Do As People Say
You Should
Gypsy Jan
Gypsy Love Song
Homany Life

GIRL IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Catch 'Em Young, Treat 'Em Rough, Tell 'Em Nothing
I Love The Ground You Walk On
It Would Happen Anyhow
I Cannot Sleep Without
Dreaming Of You
There's A Tender Look In Your Eyes
Somewhere I Know There's A
Girl For Me

GIRL IN THE SPOTLIGHT

MISS DOLLY DOLLARS
It's All In The Book You Know
Miss Dolly Dollars
It Keeps Me Guessing All This Time
Life's A Masquerade
A Woman Is Only A Woman
But A Good Cigar Is A Smoke
American Music

MY GOLDEN GIRL
I Want You
Little Nest For Two
My Golden Girl
Darby And Joan
Rapline Terscharche
Oh Day In June
I'd Like A Honeymoon With You
A Song Without Many Words
If We Had Met Before
Name The Day
In Venice
Shooting Star

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
Ain't Sweet Mystery Of Life
All I Crave Is More Of Life
If I Were Anybody Else But Me
Italian Street Song
I'm Falling In Love With Someone
Naughty Marietta
Neath The Southern Moon
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
Sweet By And By

OLD DUTCH
I Want A Man To Love Me
My Gypsy Sweetheart

THE ONLY GIRL
Be Happy, Boys, Tonight
When You're Away
When You're Wearing The Ball And Chain
You're The Only Girl For Me
Mr. I See Of Others
The Better I Like You

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Kiss In The Dark, A
Way Out West In Jersey
Then Comes The Dawning
This Time It's Love
Legend Of The Glow-Worm
Lonely Next
Dream Of Orange Blossoms

OUR MAMADE
He Wanted To Go And Has Went
If I Saw Much Of You
My Day Has Come
Over The Garden Wall
Play Me Something I Can Dance To
When You Know Me Better
Where Were You
Washing Of The Violin, The
Every Hour Away From You Is
60 Minutes Lost

PRIMA DONNA
Everybody Else's Girl Looks
Better Than Mine
I'll Be Married To The Music
Of A Military Band
You'd Be Surprised

PRINCESS PAT
All For You
For Better Or Worse
I Need Affection
Love Is The Best Of All
Neapolitan Love Song
There's A Message Of Love
In Your Eyes

THE RED MILL
Because You're You
Every Day Is Ladies Day With Me
Goodbye Ten
I'm Always Doing Something
I Don't Want To Do
In The Isle Of Our Dreams
Moonbeams
Street Of New York
When You're Pretty
Just Give The World Is For
You Can Never Tell About A Woman

ROSE OF ALGERIA
Ask Her While The Band Is Playing
Love Is Like A Cigarette
Rose Of The World
Twilight In Barbospace

SINGING GIRL
It Only Was Mine
Love Is Tyrant

SKY HIGHL
Give Your Heart In June Time

TATTOOED MAN
Boys Will Be Boys And
Girls Will Be Girls
Hear My Song Of Love
Nobody Loves Me

VELVET LADY
I've Danced To Beat The Band
Like And Love
Logic
There's Nothing Too Fine For
The Finest

VICEROY
Just For Today
We'll Catch You At Last

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER
When Knighthood Was In Flower

WHEN SWEET SIXTEEN
Wild Rose

WONDERLAND
The Only One
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